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Round 1 Interview:     STEPHAN JAEGER   ( -3)  
    SAM RYDER  (  +5)  
August 3, 2017    
 

 

STEPHAN JAEGER:  I mean, honestly, the most impressive part of his game was his short 

game.  Some chips that you normally see with amateurs, you don't really see that.  He hit 

some really good chips and had some good speed with his putts.  I think we're both going to 

the PGA Tour next year, so having those crowds I think is you had better get used to it.  That 

day is coming around, you play with those boys out there, it's going to be more than here.  

So you've just got to kind of make sure that your focus is up and kind of not get distracted by 

all that. 

 

Q.  Stephan, he said he was really nervous, but then he settled down a bit.  Were you 

surprised at how well he handled it being his first time? 

 

STEPHAN JAEGER:  He plays under pressure, but it's totally different.  If it's your sport, you 

kind of know how to deal with it.  Honestly, he was telling me he was pretty nervous that first 

hole.  I think he settled in pretty well after all of us kind of started playing a little better, the 

whole group kind of gets in a little bit of a groove, which probably helped him, too. 

 

Q.  Sam, were you surprised that he shot 74?  

 

SAM RYDER:  I think he impressed me today, for sure.  I didn't really know what to expect.  

I didn't even watch him on the range, but just the way he hung in there.  There's a couple 

times the round could have got away.  I mean, I won my last start by eight shots and he beat 

me today by a shot.  So that just shows you, you know, I had a tough day and shaking off a 

little rust from last week, but he still beat me.  I was impressed.  A couple times, like he 

made an awesome par save on 18.  A couple thins that showed a lot of grit.  And he hit 

some great drives.  Like you said, his short game was awesome, too.  Yeah, I was very 

impressed. 

 

Q.  Are you guys both big basketball fans, were you fans of Steph Curry before 

today?   

 

SAM RYDER:  Oh, of course.  I think everyone knows what he's doing and he's kind of 

changed the game, a game that's evolved and turned into so much emphasis on the 3-point 

shooting and spreading the floor.  It's hard not to be a fan of some of the things you do, I 

mean you can kind of elaborate.   

 

STEPHAN JAEGER:  Yeah, anytime you play with any greats of the sport, I think it's a cool 

experience for us if it's baseball, if it's football, if it's basketball.  The cool thing is he's still 

playing.  If you play with older guys that have been there and they've got some stories, but 

he's still in the midst of his career.  It's cool to kind of see him out here.  I overheard him 

talking during a practice round, you know, he's working out, he's getting ready for the 
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season.  So for him I think this is more of a getaway a little bit and kind of get his mind ready 

for the season.  It's a cool experience for him, for sure. 

 

Q.  From what you saw, do you think Steph has the stuff to make the cut, do you think 

he'll shoot a low round tomorrow? 

 

STEPHAN JAEGER:  I don't think that really matters to him, to be quite honest with you.  I 

think he probably does.  I mean, if he shoots a couple under, I don't know what scores are, 

they seem a little not as low as last year.  But it's tough.  Making a cut as an amateur, he 

doesn't play much, so I think if he shoots a round like this today again tomorrow, I think he 

would be happy.  I think everybody would be like, okay, he played good.  I think Jerry Rice I 

don't think broke 80. 

 

Q.  Once out of five rounds.  

 

STEPHAN JAEGER:  Once out of five rounds.  So you see that and 74, I mean, like I 

said, I did not expect it and I'm happy that he kind of hung in there, like you said, with 

some grit.  You see the athlete in him, for sure. 

 

Q.  You guys talked about the crowd.  You're going to be facing crowds on the PGA 

Tour.  How would you gauge the crowd today?  It seemed like they were pretty 

cordial.   

 

SAM RYDER:  Well, we both played in the U.S. Open this year at Erin Hills, big crowds out 

there, but it's a little different.  There's huge crowds maybe by 9 or 18 in galleries and 

stands.  It was different with the movement and stuff.   

 

I think I was kind of relating it to maybe Tiger when he was in his prime.  It's one of the 

hardest things former players used to talk about was playing with a guy like Tiger is because 

when Tiger finishes his hole or taps in, they already saw what they want to see, so some of 

the cameras were getting packed up and people were moving on and we still are trying to 

make birdies, but that's part of the nature of it.  

 

STEPHAN JAEGER:  But honestly, we didn't really have many instances where we got kind 

of thrown off and we had to back off.  I think there were so many guys helping out there.  

Shout out to Shane, he was just out there grinding all day, guy from the Web.com.  But 

nobody yelled anything stupid, nobody went too crazy.  They kind of knew what was going 

on.  I didn't think it was that crazy, for sure. 

 

Q.  You referenced it earlier, the fact that he beat you today.  You're one of the more 

successful players out here.  What does that say, more about him obviously that he's 

capable of that?   

 

SAM RYDER:  Yeah, the nature of golf is that any given day you can struggle and have a 

day like I did today.  I was over par, back under par, and he just kind of hung tough.  I had a 
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tough finish and made double on my last and made a few bogeys on my back nine, but it's 

golf, and the fact that he didn't really let anything phase him.  He hit a couple shots, I think a 

couple drives maybe the way he didn't want and a little squirrely iron shots, but he gave 

himself looks and he made a couple nice par saves and he never seemed to let the little stuff 

like that bother him, which I thought was the most impressive thing about his game today. 
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